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Caro(a) aluno(a),

Com os temas propostos neste Caderno, as aulas de inglês, mais uma vez, além de lhe propor-

cionar o contato com o idioma, criarão oportunidades para discutir temas interessantes, que fazem 

parte de nossa vida em sociedade. Este volume vai tratar de livros e contos que foram transformados 

em filmes conhecidos, destinados a públicos diversos. Por meio do estudo do vocabulário, do layout 

e das estruturas gramaticais normalmente encontrados nesse tipo de texto, você e seus colegas esta-

rão capacitados a produzir seus próprios roteiros para um esquete. 

Lembre-se de que nossos Cadernos sempre trazem dicas de sites, músicas e filmes que lhe per-

mitem aprender um pouco mais sobre o conteúdo visto e também incluem seções para ajudá-lo na 

sistematização do estudo do vocabulário e da gramática. Essas seções, apresentadas no final de cada 

volume, trazem informações que podem ser úteis em outras séries e até mesmo quando você já tiver 

terminado o Ensino Médio. Guarde seu Caderno com cuidado para futuras consultas. 

Equipe Técnica de Inglês
Área de Linguagens

Coordenadoria de Gestão da Educação Básica – CGEB

Secretaria da Educação do Estado de São Paulo
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LEARNING TARGETS

Neste Caderno, você fará atividades relacionadas a dois temas: 1) Cinema and prejudice 
e 2) Cinema and literature. Essas atividades vão ajudá-lo a:

  1. Reconhecer estereótipos sociais e preconceitos.

  2. Reconhecer uma seção de cartas do leitor em uma revista juvenil.

  3. Inferir informações.

  4. Levantar hipóteses sobre o tema de um texto e verificá-las com base na leitura.

  5. Construir relações entre texto lido e atitudes pessoais.

  6. Construir opiniões.

  7. Reconhecer o uso dos verbos modais para dar conselhos: should, must e might.

  8. Reconhecer o uso de orações condicionais tipo 1 e tipo 2.

  9. Elaborar uma carta para a seção intitulada “Pergunte ao especialista”, publicada em uma 
revista juvenil.

10. Reconhecer o enredo de um texto literário.

11. Discutir sobre livros transformados em filmes.

12. Identificar frases famosas de filmes e livros.

13. Reconhecer a introdução de um conto.

14. Identificar e descrever personagens.

15. Identificar a voz do narrador e das personagens.

16. Reconhecer e usar o discurso direto e o discurso indireto.

17. Reconhecer e usar linking words (palavras de ligação).

18. Reconhecer como se organiza um enredo.

19. Elaborar um roteiro para um esquete (sketch)

20. Trabalhar em equipe, assumindo funções e contribuindo para o trabalho em grupo.
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1. Look at these people and say their nationalities.

a) b) c)

2. Which ideas do we normally associate with these nationalities? Discuss them in small groups.

3. Match these stereotypes and discuss them in small groups. Do you agree with them?

a) Asians

b) Italians

c) Germans

d) Women

e) Men

f ) Immigrants

(     ) are Nazis.

(     ) are neat and good housewives: they like everything clean.

(     ) score high in IQ Tests, and they are smarter than most in Math and Science.

(     ) have poor English according to American people.

(     ) are good lovers.

(     ) don’t cry, are strong and tough, real leaders.

4. Consider the stereotypes in Activity 3 and discuss if they are positive or negative. Why do you 
think so?
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THEME 1

CINEMA AND PREJUDICE 

SITUATED LEARNING 1 

STEREOTYPES AND PREJUDICE

!
?
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5. In groups, think about the most common stereotypes where you live and make a list of them. 
Share your ideas with the class.

6. What is the difference between stereotype and prejudice? Match the definitions.

a) Stereotype

b) Prejudice 

(   ) A judgment or opinion about a person or group formed beforehand or without knowledge 
or examination of the facts. It denotes an unfavorable or hostile attitude toward other 
people based on their social or ethnic group. 

(   ) Generalizations or assumptions made about the characteristics of all the members of a 
group, based on an image of what people in that group are like.

7. Do you believe that stereotypes can show the way people are? Or are they a false and prejudiced 
idea? Are there positive stereotypes? Discuss these questions in small groups, giving your opinion 
and examples.

I think that…

In my opinion…

In my point of view…

I believe that…
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: FOCUS ON LANGUAGE 1

1. Complete the paragraph using the words in the box. Follow the example.

            image                impression            stereotype                   children  
            behavior            understand           generalization            TV programs

 often use stereotypes to call attention. A (a)  is a  

(b)  or a conventional (c)  of all the members 

of a group. It generally has to do with the (d)  of a group of people. 

Stereotyping can create a false (e)  of many social groups. That is why 

parents should teach their (f )  to recognize stereotypes and 

(g)  the role they play on TV and in real life.

2. Unscramble the letters to find out typical stereotypes. Then write in Portuguese why these 
generalizations do not reflect what people are really like. 

a) Boys like s-c-r-a.

b) Girls like s-l-o-d-l.

c) The French are t-m-r-i-o-n-a-c.

d) Blonde women are t-d-i-s-u-p.

e) Women are less l-t-t-l-e-n-e-g-i-i-n than men.

TV programs
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3. Word search. Find six nationalities in the grid.

G F D B W S P I T A L I A N
H P M V Q F L C B D S W M J
L A P F J C J V N C S Q G X
M R V H A K H S K V X J D S
K A B J P O R T U G U E S E
T G N D A L B Q L N K L J C
W U G S N N V W J X J T B T
Q A R G E N T I N I A N V R
S Y R K S Z B T D Z H P D S
D A C D E S V M R Q G D S G
Z N X A M E R I C A N F K L

4. Read the statements and match them with the nationalities in Activity 3. 

a) They are snobbish and don’t know how to play soccer. 

b) We tell many jokes about them.

c) They only sell fake products.

d) They are couch potatoes and overweight.

e) They are talkative and love pasta.

f ) They are considered hardworking and traditional.

Now, answer in Portuguese: the previous statements reflect Brazilian stereotyped views of other 
people in the world. Do you think these other people agree with those views? Do you think they 
also have stereotyped views of Brazilians?

“There are many wonderful things, and nothing is more wonderful than man.” SOPHOCLES. 
Antigone.

LITERARY MOMENT
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SITUATED LEARNING 2 

STEREOTYPES AND PREJUDICE IN THE MOVIES

1. Look at these characters from famous films and match them with the stereotypes. Have you ever 
thought about that?

a) Speedy Gonzales (Looney tunes, 
animated cartoon).

b) Jar Jar Binks (Star wars  – Phantom menace, 
1999; Attack of the clones, 2002; Revenge of 
the Sith, 2005).

c) Grand Vizier Jafar (Aladdin, 1992).

(   ) Arabs (strong accent and skin color).

(   ) Jamaicans (appearance and accent).

(   ) Mexicans (appearance – wearing a huge 
sombrero; attitudes – stealing cheese; accent).

2. Read the dialogues below and discuss in groups what kind of prejudice they reveal. What is your 
opinion about them?

!
?

Scene 1:

Daughter : Maybe I can go to college and take some courses.

Father : Why do you want to leave your family?

Daughter : I’m not leaving you! You told me you want me to do something with my life!!

Father : Yes!! Of course!! So get married! Make some babies! You are getting old!!

Scene 2:

 Father : I told you it is a mistake to educate a woman! But nobody listens to me in this 
house! Now she introduced us to her boyfriend and he is not Greek!!! Not Greek!!! He 
can’t speak Greek either!! Oh, my God!!

Scene 3:

Brother : Can I play dolls with you, girls?

Sister: No! You don’t have a Barbie doll. Boys don’t play with dolls! Go play ball!

Father: You’re a boy, Mark. Stop playing with dolls. We have already talked about that!
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3. Have a look at this extract of an interview with a movie director and find out what it is about.

Greg – How do you see the overuse of stereotypes in movies nowadays, Mr. Koch?

Mr. Koch – tereotype is a ed ima e or enera i ation a out a type of person or thin . t does not 
a ways represent the truth. hey are simp e and usua y ased on profession, re i ion, ender, ethnicity or 
a e. nd that is why mma ers fre uent y overuse them. t is a uic  and simp e way to esta ish a m 
character’s trait. 

Greg – What are the most common stereotypes used?

Mr. Koch – owadays we can see, for e amp e, many movies where ac  peop e are reat ath etes, 
forei ners are vi ains, ta ian peop e are oud, teens are uncivi  and a ways rouped in an s, onde 
women are dum , and many others.

Greg – nd what a out stereotypes in movies for chi dren?

Mr. Koch – ot a  stereotypes are ne ative. eop e say sians are very inte i ent, and  thin  it is a 
positive stereotype. here are some movies that et a speci c nationa ity to ma e a o e, for e amp e, in 
that animated movie where a  the shar s have ta ian names, they use ta ian accent and e pressions to 
ma e the characters oo  vio ent ut friend y. eop e used to say that scene was a ressive, crimina  and 
racist.  don’t a ree.  don’t thin  chi dren even noticed that cu tura  aspect.

Greg – o, you mean stereotypes can’t rin  any harm to chi dren?

Mr. Koch   don’t mean that. ome specia ists say that chi dren are not sophisticated enou h to 
see and rasp stereotypes, meanin  that they don’t have the same eve  of critica  thin in  as adu ts.  
understand that we have a ot of fami y comedies and there must e respect in order not to overva ue the 
stereotypes. May e parents shou d see these movies as earnin  opportunities and teach their chi dren to 
reco ni e the stereotypes and understand how they can possi y in uence peop e. 

Greg – o you recommend any ind of movies for chi dren?

Mr. Koch –  uess it is a ood idea if parents oo  for movies with the focus on friendship and mutua  respect 
etween men and women. orei n movies are nice to understand other cu tures, ethnicities and re i ions.

(…)

Stereotypes in Hollywood

Elaborado especialmente para o São Paulo faz escola.
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4. Now answer the questions about the text you read.

a) What stereotypes does the director point out? Do you agree with them? 

b) Are children able to understand stereotypes in the movies, according to the director? 
Why? Why not?

c) What kind of movies should children see, according to Mr. Koch? 

d) The director mentions an “animated movie where all the sharks have Italian names”. Do you 
know what movie he is talking about? 

e) In your opinion, what kind of magazine can bring an interview like this one? Support your 
answer. 

(   ) magazine about movies.

(   ) magazine for teens.

(   ) magazine for children.

(   ) magazine for parents.
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: FOCUS ON LANGUAGE 2

1. Read the text Stereotypes in Hollywood in Situated Learning 2 and write (F) for False and (T) for 
True.

(   ) Stereotypes always represent the truth. 

(   ) All stereotypes are negative. 

(   ) The director thinks that a stereotype can be positive. For example, people say Asians 
are very intelligent. 

(   ) According to the director, parents should see some movies as learning opportunities and 
teach their children to recognize the stereotypes.  

(   ) The director believes that foreign movies are not appropriate to understand other cultures, 
ethnicities and religions. 

2. Check the expressions used by the director to express his opinions in the text Stereotypes 
in Hollywood.

(   ) I think,

(   ) I think that 

(   ) I agree,

(   ) I don’t agree, 

(   )  In my opinion,

(   ) I don’t think, 

(   ) In my point of view,

(   ) I guess

(   ) I believe that

(   ) I understand that,

3. Match the columns to complete the sentences.

a) Alice should stay in bed all day long

b) Children should eat

c) You should check the tickets

(   ) plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables. 

(   ) after the meals.

(   ) because she is ill.
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d) You should brush your teeth

e) You should wear seat belts

(   ) for your own protection!

(   ) before you leave for the bus station.

“I would like to see a time when man loves his fellow man and forgets his colour or his 
creed. We will never be civilized until that time comes. [...]” DARROW, Clarence. Speech in 
Detroit, 19 May 1929.

LITERARY MOMENT
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SITUATED LEARNING 3 

ASK AN EXPERT: WHAT SHOULD I DO?

1. Read the letters quickly and answer the question: What kind of magazine would bring them? Why? 

!
?

70 – TEENS

 rea y i e this uy ut ’m scared to death to te  
anyone cause he is my est friend’s e oyfriend.  
don’t now what to do.  – Karen, 

n a party  tried to inc ude a ir  into our conversation, 
ut she turned her ac  on us and oo ed outside 

the room. When we were eavin , she pretended not 
to see us.  rea y don’t now what to do in situations 
i e that.  – Me , 

very time  et an ious or nervous or thin  hard 
a out somethin ,  nd myse f doin  somethin  
horri e   ite my nai s  nd  hate doin  that  
What shou d  do? He p me, p ease.  – aura, 

’m ettin  severe y addicted to computers.  spend 
a  my time in front of the computer ta in  or sur n  
the et.  don’t do my homewor  anymore   have 
to do somethin  or my rades and s eepin  hours wi  
suffer  What can  do?  – ordan, 

A

B

C

D

Elaborado especialmente para o São Paulo faz escola.
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Expansion activity 1

Read the letters in Activity 1 again and answer the questions. 

a) What are they talking about? 

b) What is the objective of this kind of letter? 

(   ) to make friends 

(   ) to ask for advice 

(   ) to tell a funny story 

c) What could be the name of the magazine section that brings these kind of letters? Why?

(   ) Get involved 

(   ) Entertainment 

(   ) Life advice

(   ) Celebrities

d) What is Meg’s problem? Have you ever been in a situation like that? Answer in Portuguese.

e) What is Laura’s problem? Do you have the same problem? Answer in Portuguese.

f ) What is Jordan’s problem? What could he do to solve his problem? Answer in Portuguese.
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2. Read these letters and match them with the appropriate advice.

Elaborado especialmente para o São Paulo faz escola.

Expansion activity 2

 Read the letters in Activities 1 and 2 again. Find the expressions used to ask for help or advice 
and rewrite them in the lines that follow.

(   ) Jenna – Wow! That’s tough! Your friend must be 
very confused, and it is ok. I think the first thing you 
must do is to find out where the rumor started. Check 
what made people believe you were cheating. Once 
you discover everything, go talk to your friend to 
explain what caused the gossip. Be honest. If you 
are real friends, she will believe you. If she doesn’t, 
she might not be your friend.

(   ) Jenna – I don’t think you have to abandon anyone. 
First of all you should consider some points: Why do 
some of your friends want you to give up the other 
group? Don’t they like the other group? Do they think 
the other group is a bad influence on you? If so, then 
you should listen to them before you get in trouble. It 
is important and necessary to have different friends; 
you should say it to them. Maybe you might try to get 
the two groups together. They could get to know each 
other and you could remain friends with everybody.

(   ) Jenna – I bet you feel like your space is being 
invaded. But your mother might feel like she’s just 
taking care of you and your life. Next time you talk to 
her, ask her if she trusts you and why she is always 
looking through your stuff. If you think she doesn’t 
trust you, ask her what you could do to win her trust 
back. Maybe you should try to talk about your need 
for personal space. She should understand your 
needs. But remember: have a mature conversation. 

64 – TEENS TEENS – 65

Doubts

Need Advice?
Just Ask

Jenna!
(a) “My mom is too nosy! She is always checking my 

room and my computer. She thinks it is ok to search 
every part of my room. I feel like I have no personal 
space. I’ve already talked to her about that, but it 
was useless. I can’t stand my mom! What should I 
do?” – Tony, 14

(b) “I have a problem and I don’t know how to deal with 
it. Last month a rumor was spread around my school 
that my best friend’s ex cheated on her with me 
while they were still going out. That’s not true. But 
she doesn’t believe her ex or me. And, worst of all, 
she’s trying to turn my friends against me. What can 
I do?” – Barbra, 17

(c) “I’m friends with different people from different 
groups but they don’t get along well. I’ve never had 
any kind of problems because of that. But now, one 
group decided to pressure me to give up my friends 
from the other group. I don’t feel like turning my 
back on anyone. What should I do?” – Peter, 15

INGLES_CAA_2s_V2_2014.indd   17 02/06/14   08:03
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3. Analyze the following sentences paying attention to the underlined verbs and circle the 
alternative that indicates their meaning. 

Maybe you might try to get the two groups together. 

I think the first thing you must do is to find out where the rumor started. 

First of all you should consider some points. 

(a) verbs used to give advice.

(b) verbs used to express different possibilities. 

4. Work in small groups. Read the four letters in Activity 1. Discuss and write what advice you 
would give to those people. The first one has been done for you. 

 Example: Karen, maybe you should talk to your best friend and explain the situation and your 
feelings. Be honest with her.

5. Read the following sentence and check the correct answer.

 “If I were Karen, I would talk to my best friend and explain the situation and my feelings. I 
would be honest with her.”

(   ) It is a hypothetical situation.

(   ) It is a piece of advice.

6. Now read the pieces of advice you produced in Activity 4, and rewrite them supposing you were 
in those people’s shoes. Follow the example in Activity 5. 
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: FOCUS ON LANGUAGE 3

1. Read the letters in Activity 2, Situated Learning 3, and write (F) for False and (T) for True.

(   ) Tony, 17, has a problem with his father. 

(   ) Peter has friends from different groups.

(   ) Barbra was involved in some gossip at school and she doesn’t know how to solve that problem.

(   ) According to Jenna, Peter should talk to his friend to explain how the gossip began. 

(   ) Jenna told Tony to try to get his two groups of friends together.

2. What can I do? Unscramble the sentences to find out the answers.

a) It is raining a lot.

  take/should/umbrella./Maybe/an/you

b) My boyfriend and I broke up last night.

  might/call/to make up./him/You

c) My Math grades are terrible!

  is/you/The first/must do/to talk to/thing/the teacher.

d) I put on 5 kilos during vacation.

  a diet/You/go on/and/a lot./should/walk

e) I can’t stand my noisy neighbor!

  explain/might/You/talk to her/and/try to/the situation.
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3. Circle the correct form of the verbs.

a) If I miss/I’ll miss the final exam today, I’ll fail the course.

b) If you don’t use/didn’t use the medicine correctly, you’ll need another surgery. 

c) If he had/has money, would you marry him?

d) If she asks me for money, I won’t/I will give her any.

e) If I were you, I wouldn’t drive/I’ll drive like that when it is raining. 

4. Unscramble these conditional sentences.

a) want to see a movie,/buy the tickets/If you/for tonight./I will

b) If I/I would/about/were you,/talk to him/the problem.

c) if a girl/feel embarrassed/asked you out?/Would you 

d) were you,/call the fireman/I would/for help./If I 

e) do/if you/What/the lottery?/won/would you

“The rose in the valley is blooming and angels in heaven descend there the children to greet.” 
ANDERSEN, Hans Christian. The snow queen.

LITERARY MOMENT
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SITUATED LEARNING 4 

PRODUCING LETTERS

In this writing activity, you will work in groups (four or five students) to produce letters to be 
published in a fictional magazine: two letters asking for advice and two letters giving advice. 

Follow these steps:

1. Look at some teen magazines in Portuguese (printed or on-line) in order to study how the section 
that brings readers’ problems and the columnist’s advice is organized. Read the letters and check 
what kinds of problems the readers talk about. 

2. Talk to all the group members and decide on the following topics:

The name of your magazine:

The name of the section:

Letter one – problem and reader’s name 

and age

Letter two – possible advice for letter one

Letter three – problem and reader’s name 

and age

Letter four – possible advice to letter three

3. Now it is time to start writing the letters – don’t worry about mistakes now, it is only a draft. 
Use the letters you read in Situated Learning 3 as a guide. Remember to:

a) end the letter asking for advice. You can use one of the following expressions: “What should 
I do?”, “Help me, please!” or “What can I do?”;

b) write the reader’s name and age;

c) use verbs in the imperative or modal verbs (should, must and might) to give short and objective 
advice.

draft = rascunho

!
?
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4. It is time to share the texts. Swap drafts with another group. Read your friends’ letters and help 
them improve their texts. Check if they have the characteristics listed in step 3. 

5. Now, get your own texts back and check your friends’ suggestions. Re-read your text and try to 
make further corrections. Are the verbs in the correct tense? What about spelling and punctuation?

Draft
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6. To round it off, write the final version of your letters to be published in the problem page of 
your fictional magazine. 

7. Share your problem page with your class. You can put it up on the classroom walls or pass it 
around so everybody can read it.  

Final version
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LEARN MORE

Para aprender mais sobre este tema, sugerimos uma lista de músicas (songs), sites e filmes 
(films) com os quais você pode ampliar suas oportunidades de aprender inglês.

Songs

Para encontrar as letras das músicas sugeridas, basta escrever o título, o nome do artista e a 
palavra lyrics em seu site de busca preferido. 

 Stereotypes (Blur, 1995).

 Boys don’t cry (The Cure, 1979).

Sites

Para saber mais sobre estereótipos e preconceitos, em inglês, utilize seu site favorito 
de busca e coloque palavras-chave para pesquisar, como: stereotypes in films; stereotypes list; 
stereotypes in schools; prejudice; bullying.

Para saber mais sobre temas voltados a adolescentes e ler respostas para perguntas mais 
frequentes, visite: 

 Kids’ Health. Disponível em: <http://kidshealth.org>. Acesso em: 9 jan. 2014.

Films

 Casamento grego (My big fat Greek wedding). Direção: Joel Zwick. EUA, 2002. 95 min. 
Livre. Comédia. História de uma mulher grega de 30 anos que se apaixona por um rapaz 
que não é grego. Cenas de preconceito: casamento com não gregos; mulher que estuda; os 
homens têm atitudes diferentes das mulheres. 

 Ray (Ray). Direção: Taylor Hackford. EUA, 2004. 152 min. 16 anos. Drama. História do 
músico estadunidense Ray Charles. Há uma cena em que ele é convidado a cantar em 
uma cidade na qual negros não podiam fazer shows. Ele acaba desistindo de se apresentar 
no local. 

 Mulheres perfeitas (The Stepford wives). Direção: Frank Oz. EUA, 2004. 93 min. 12 anos. 
Comédia. Esposa é levada pelo marido a uma cidade do interior, Stepford, para descansar 
com seus dois filhos. Lá, ela começa a notar uma estranha coincidência: todas as mulheres 
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da localidade obedecem com grande dedicação a seus maridos, mostrando-se felizes com a 
situação. 

 Lilo e Stitch (Lilo & Stitch). Direção: Dean Deblois/Chris Sanders. EUA, 2002. 85 min. 
Livre. Desenho animado. Esse filme fala sobre aceitar o diferente; há situações de bullying 
na escola. 

 Sociedade dos poetas mortos (Dead poets society). Direção: Peter Weir. EUA, 1989. 129 min. 
12 anos. Drama. Um personagem quer ser ator, mas o pai não aceita. 

 Shrek (Shrek). Direção: Andrew Adamson/Vicky Jenson. EUA, 2001. 90 min. Livre. De-
senho animado. Filme que rompe com vários estereótipos, como o do príncipe encantado 
perfeito e o da princesa gentil, meiga e linda. 
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1. Get in groups of four and have a look at these titles. Have you read any of these books or seen 
any of these films? How did you like them?

 Les misérables

 The phantom of the opera

 The lord of the rings: the two towers

 Gone with the wind

 Pride and prejudice

 Harry Potter and the philosopher’s stone 

 Romeo and Juliet

 The chronicles of Narnia: the lion, the witch and the wardrobe

 Charlie and the chocolate factory

 The hound of the Baskervilles

2. Read the characters’ descriptions and match them to the title of the films below. Two characters 
appear in the same film.

a) X-Men 

b) Spiderman

c) Iron man

d) Hulk

e) Fantastic four

f ) Daredevil

( )  Anthony Edward Stark, known as Tony Stark, is a wealthy industrialist and genius inventor 
who designed military weapons. He suffered a severe heart injury, was kidnapped, and 
forced to build a devastating weapon. Instead, he created a suit of power armor to save his 
life and help protect the world.

( )  Fictitious mutants who, as a result of a sudden leap in evolution, are born with latent 
superhuman abilities, which generally manifest themselves at puberty.

THEME 2

CINEMA AND LITERATURE 

SITUATED LEARNING 5 

LEARNING ABOUT BOOKS AND FILMS  PART I

!
?
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( )  Dr. Robert Bruce Banner was transformed into a giant, raging monster because of the 
explosion of a gamma bomb he created. He is frequently pursued by the police or the armed 
forces, often as a result of the destruction he causes. 

( )  Reed Richards, known as Mr. Fantastic, is a scientific genius. He can stretch, twist and 
reshape his body to an inhuman degree. He is the father figure of the group, and is 
appropriately pragmatic, authoritative, and dull.

( )  Peter Parker is a shy teenage high school student who feels rejected, inadequate and lonely. 
Eventually, he gets married to Mary Jane.

( )  Matt Murdock is a successful attorney. He became blind during a radioactive accident that 
also gave him a “radar-sense”, allowing him to perceive his surroundings. 

( )  Ben Grimm, known as The Thing, Reed Richards’ college roommate and best friend, 
was transformed into a monstrous creature, with rock-like skin and super-strength. He is 
honest, direct and free of pretense.

Expansion activity

a) What kind of information does a character description present? 

( ) Psychological aspects.

( ) Physical appearance.

( ) Professional aspects.

( ) What he/she does or does not do.

( ) What people say about him or her.

( ) What he/she says, thinks, feels and dreams.

b) What is the importance of this kind of information in a book or in a film?
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3. Match the film or book titles to the sentences taken from them.

a) Hamlet

b) Gone with the wind

c) Romeo and Juliet

d) Star wars

e) E.T. the extra-terrestrial

( ) “Romeo, what’s here? Poison? Drunk all, and left no friendly drop to help me after?”

( ) “May the force be with you.”

( ) “After all... Tomorrow is another day.”

( ) “E.T. phone home.” 

( ) “To be or not to be: that’s the question.”

4. Have a look at the text and answer the questions.

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

There was once a very rich merchant who had six children, three sons and three daughters; 
being a man of sense, he spared no cost for their education, but gave them all kinds of masters. 
His daughters were extremely handsome, especially the youngest; when she was little, everybody 
admired her, and called her “The little Beauty”; as she grew up, she still went by the name 
of “Beauty”, which made her sisters very jealous. The youngest, as she was handsome, was 
also better than her sisters. The two eldest had a great deal of pride, because they were rich. 
They gave themselves ridiculous airs, and would not visit other merchants’ daughters, nor keep 
company with anyone but persons of quality. They went out every day upon parties of pleasure, 
balls, plays, concerts, etc. and laughed at their youngest sister, because she spent the greatest 
part of her time reading good books. As it was known that they were to have great fortunes, 
several eminent merchants made their advances to them; but the two eldest said they would 
never marry, unless they could meet with a Duke, or an Earl at least. Beauty very civilly thanked 
them that courted her, and told them she was too young yet to marry, but chose to stay with 
her father a few years longer. [...]

Disponível em: <http://www.dominiopublico.gov.br/pesquisa/DetalheObraForm.do?select_action=&co_

obra=38459>. Acesso em: 9 jan. 2014.
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a) What kind of text is it?

b) Where can you find it?

c) Have you read this book or seen the film? How did you like it/them?

5. Read the text in Activity 4 and tell your partner if it is like the film or book you have seen or 
read. What are the differences? 

Expansion activity

Get in small groups, read the text in Activity 4 again, and complete the chart describing the 
characters in the story. 

Characters Description 

Beauty 

Beauty’s father 

Beauty’s sisters

Beauty’s brothers
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1. Read the text Beauty and the Beast, Situated Learning 5, and write (F) for false and (T) for true.

( ) The oldest daughter was called “The Little Beauty”.

( ) Beauty’s sisters used to go to balls, parties, plays etc.

( ) Beauty’s family was not rich.

( ) The two eldest sisters enjoyed reading good books.

( ) Beauty thought she was too old to marry.

2. Choose the correct word to complete the sentences.

a) Did they sleep well …………. night?

( ) last  ( ) next  ( ) in

b) There is a lot of noise in my street ……….. night.

( ) last  ( ) at   ( ) next

c) Everybody knew that ………….. day he would be the president!

( ) two  ( ) during  ( ) one

d) …………. the Math final test, they decided to play soccer.

( ) After  ( ) However  ( ) For

e) I haven’t seen you ………… five months.

( ) until  ( ) ago   ( ) for

HOMEWORK : FOCUS ON LANGUAGE 5
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3. Match the columns to find out what happened.

Column A     Column B

a) I went to bed early   ( ) because my alarm clock didn’t ring.

b) Peter missed classes today   ( ) because she was in a hurry.

c) Sally took a taxi     ( ) because he’s got a cold.

d) We arrived late     ( ) because their car is broken.

e) I woke up late     ( )  because there was a traffic jam on our way to 
work.

         ( ) because I was very tired.

4. Organize the linking words/phrases in the chart according to their meanings. One word in each 
column has been given as an example. Refer to the Instant language section for help.

f ) They decided to cancel the trip

After this/that For this reason Although Besides (that) As a result

Consequently Secondly Even though Because Later

But What is more Because of Finally Suddenly

In addition Immediately So that On the other hand Then

         Soon And

Adding Contrasting
Expressing 

cause/reason

Expressing  

effect/result
Narrating

Moreover However Since Therefore First (of all)
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LITERARY MOMENT

“If men were angels, no government would be necessary.” MADISON, James. The federalist.
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SITUATED LEARNING 6  

LEARNING ABOUT BOOKS AND FILMS  PART II  

1. Get in pairs and read another part of the tale Beauty and the Beast. Then, answer this question.

a) What happened to Beauty’s father?

!
?

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

[...] All at once the merchant lost his whole fortune, excepting a small country-house at a 
great distance from town, and told his children, with tears in his eyes, they must go there and 
work for their living. The two eldest answered that they would not leave the town, for they had 
several lovers who they were sure would be glad to have them, though they had no fortune; but 
in this they were mistaken, for their lovers slighted and forsook them in their poverty. As they 
were not beloved on account of their pride, everybody said, “They do not deserve to be pitied, 
we are glad to see their pride humbled, let them go and give themselves quality airs in milking 
the cows and minding their dairy. But (added they) we are extremely concerned for Beauty, she 
was such a charming, sweet-tempered creature, spoke so kindly to poor people, and was of such 
an affable, obliging disposition.” Nay, several gentlemen would have married her, though they 
knew she had not a penny; but she told them she could not think of leaving her poor father in 
his misfortunes, but was determined to go along with him into the country to comfort him and 
attend to him. Poor Beauty at first was sadly grieved at the loss of her fortune; “but (she said 
to herself ) were I to cry ever so much, that would not make things better, I must try to make 
myself happy without a fortune.” [...]

Disponível em: <http://www.dominiopublico.gov.br/pesquisa/DetalheObraForm.do?select_action=&co_

obra=38459>. Acesso em: 9 jan. 2014.

2. Read the text again and write (T) for true and (F) for false. Then, underline sentences from the 
text to support your answer.

a) ( ) Beauty’s sisters agreed to leave the town.

b) ( ) Everybody pitied Beauty’s sisters.

c) ( ) Everybody was worried about Beauty.

d) ( ) Beauty left her father.
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3. Have a look at these two sentences and match them to the appropriate explanation.

a) “My children, we must now go and live in the cottage, and try to get a living by labour, for 
we have no other means of support.”

b) The two eldest daughters said to their father that they did not know how to work, and 
would not leave town.

( ) It is said by the narrator; the character’s voice appears in Indirect Speech.

( ) It uses the first person singular or plural.

( ) It uses the third person singular or plural.

( ) It uses quotation marks to indicate Direct Speech.

4. Now read the following sentences and rewrite them in Direct Speech.

a) The merchant said to the Beast that he had taken a single rose to give to his daughter Beauty.

b) Beauty told the Beast that she loved him and would marry him.

5. Read the following sentences and rewrite them the way the narrator would say them.

a) “I will come back as soon as possible”, Beauty said to the Beast.

b) The Beast said to her, “Long ago, a wicked fairy turned me into a beast.”
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1. Circle the appropriate linking words/phrases.

a) My best friend never goes to the gym, but/so she always looks fit and well.

b) Ray didn’t go to the stadium with us because/but he doesn’t like soccer games. 

c) I love cats therefore/even though I’m allergic to them.

d) My father called the police when/next he saw the thieves breaking into the house.

e) It was raining a lot because of/so we decided to take a bus.

2. Complete this story using the appropriate linking words/phrases.

HOMEWORK : FOCUS ON LANGUAGE 6

suddenly and because of so

because next so that

It was a cold, dark night and the streets were empty and silent. Cathy was upstairs getting ready 

(a) she was going to a birthday party. (b), there was a knock 

on the front door (c) Cathy went downstairs to check it out. She opened the 

door (d) saw an old lady standing there all wet (e) the rain.  

The old lady was (f ) nervous   (g) she couldn’t say a word. 

Cathy calmed her down and discovered the lady had got lost in the city. Cathy called the lady’s son to 

pick her up. The  (h) day, the lady decided to reward Cathy giving her a present.

3. Circle the appropriate verb. Pay attention to the meaning of the linking words/phrases.

a) The pasta was/wasn’t very good, but we ate everything.

b) The English class finished later yesterday, so we couldn’t/can’t watch the soccer game.

c) I had/have to leave, although it was raining very heavily.

d) They went back home as soon as they could/can.

e) Annie will call/called while you were out.
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4. Unscramble the sentences to find out what these people said.

a) too/The teacher/we/making/noise./said/were/much/that

b) that/We/her/liked/film./told/we/the

c) she/very/Beth/that/had/busy./said/been

d) I/me/Peter/that/talking/loud./told/too/was

e) would/buy/Ann/she/pair of/that/jeans./said/a new

LITERARY MOMENT

“ ‘ Tis better to have fought and lost, 

Than never to have fought at all.” CLOUGH, Arthur Hugh. Peschiera.
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SITUATED LEARNING 7  

LEARNING ABOUT THE PLOT 

1. Get in groups of four and discuss what you think will happen in the story Beauty and the Beast.

2. Here you have a sequence of events in the story Beauty and the Beast. Put them in order. The first 
and the last ones have been done for you.

( a ) Beauty’s family was rich: father, two sisters and three brothers. 

( ) During the trip the father got lost in the forest.

( ) He ate and slept in the palace.

( ) Beauty was kind, and her older sisters were jealous of her.

( ) The Beast got furious because Beauty’s father had picked a rose from the garden.

( ) Suddenly the family got poor.

( )  The father promised to bring presents, the sisters asked for jewels and Beauty asked for a 

rose.

( ) The Beast wanted to meet Beauty, or he would kill the father.

( ) After some hours he found a great palace.

( ) Beauty’s father had to travel to get some money.

( ) Beauty’s father got a rose from the palace garden to give her.

(  l  ) Beauty went to the palace and had to stay with the Beast to save her father. 

3. Now unscramble these sentences to find out what happened to Beauty and the Beast.

a) in love/at/The Beast fell/first sight./with Beauty

b) After a/Beauty/her/visited/for one/long time,/father/week.

c) the Beast./missed/Beauty

!
?
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d) discovered/with/she was/the Beast./She/in love

e) found/back to/and/came/the Beast dying./Beauty/the palace

f ) I love you,/marry you!”./She/“Don’t die,/I will/said,

g) was turned/was broken:/The spell/into a prince./the Beast

h) lived/got/happily/Beast/and/Beauty and the/ever after./married

4. Have a look at the following text and answer: How many parts can a plot be divided into?

Plot − It is the sequence of events in a story or play. It is how the author organizes the events 
to develop his idea. The plot is an organized, planned, logical series of events with beginning, 
middle and end. There are six essential parts of a plot: 

a)  Introduction – It is the beginning of the story, where the story’s characters, setting and 
situation are presented to the reader.

b)  Initial incident – The conflict or problem that the characters will face. It makes the story 
move.

c)  Rising action – This is the moment when the events in the story become complicated 
and the conflict is revealed. This happens between the introduction and the climax of the 
story. It increases the reader’s interest.

d)  Climax – The highest point of emotional intensity, interest or suspense in a story. It is 
also the turning point in a story. The reader gets involved and wonders what will happen 
next.

e)  Falling action – The events and complications begin to be solved (or not). It follows the 

climax of the story.

f ) Resolution – Presents the final outcome of the story.
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5. Read the text in Activity 4 again and answer.

a) The part in which the conflict is revealed:

b) The part that presents the outcome of the story:

c) The part that describes the characters:

d) The part that captures the reader’s attention most (the highest point in the story):

6. Now read the sequence of events for Beauty and the Beast (Activities 2 and 3) and write the 
sentences that refer to the different parts of the plot.

a) Introduction

b) Initial incident

c) Rising action

d) Climax 
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e) Falling action

f ) Resolution

1. Rewrite these sentences using Direct Speech.

a) Heidi told us that she had finished her homework.

b) Ian said that he had lost his keys.

c) Larry told me that he was driving very well.

d) Kelly told him that she was going to call him the next evening.

e) My mother said to me that I would miss the bus again.

2. Rewrite these sentences using Indirect (or Reported) Speech.

a) “I will travel to the beach next month”, said Jack.

b) “We will move to another city”, said my father.

HOMEWORK : FOCUS ON LANGUAGE 7
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“I will call you next week for a barbecue.”

“I’m living in my own apartment now.” 

“I got married to Susan last year, 
remember her? We have had a baby!” 

“We want to travel abroad but 
we can’t afford it.” “I haven’t spoken to Richard 

since last Christmas.” 

“I need to talk to you about my new job.” 

c) “I can’t read that book!”, said her little brother.

d) “I’ll help you with the homework”, said the teacher.

e) “I arrived late last class”, said the boy to his mother.

f ) “We have studied a lot for that test”, said the students.

3. Imagine the following situation: Yesterday you met a friend you hadn’t seen for ages. Here’s 
what he told you. 
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Later that day, when you arrived at home, you told your mother what your friend had said. Use 
the Indirect Speech.

“Guess who I met today, mom! Andrew! He said that he was living in his own apartment.”

4. Rewrite these questions using Indirect Speech. Pay attention to the example.

a) Do you know how to drive? 

b) Do you have a driving license?

c) Do you wear a seat belt?

d) Did you get any traffic fines last year?

e) Are you a careful driver?

f ) Do you respect the traffic laws? 

LITERARY MOMENT

“Why, sometimes I’ve believed as many as six impossible things before breakfast”. CARROLL, 
Lewis. Through the looking-glass.

He asked me if I knew how to drive.
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SITUATED LEARNING 8  

PRODUCTION: SCRIPT OF A SKETCH

In small groups (four or five people), you will create and organize both script for a sketch and its 
performance. Follow the steps. 

1. Discuss your script and how you will organize it. It may be a scene from a comedy or drama  
taken from a book or film in English. You can choose the original script or adapt it. Another 
idea is to make a parody of a scene.

!
?

2. You may visit the following site in order to create your own script:

 <http://www.learner.org/interactives/literature/read/plot1.html>. Acesso em: 9 jan. 2014.

3. Read the text in Situated Learning 7 and review the essential parts of a plot. Study Situated Learning 
5 and 6 to revise how to describe the characters and present the characters’ and narrator’s voices. 

4. Complete the following chart to organize your writing.

Create a character and write a 
description (psychological and 
physical):

Describe the place or setting: 

Imagine the problem your character 
will face:

Think of different solutions that 
your character could adopt to solve 
the problem he or she is facing:

Paródia, ou seja, a recriação de um texto, geralmente célebre e conhecido, é uma 
reescrita de caráter contestador, irônico, crítico, satírico ou humorístico.
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5. Now it is time to start writing the script – don’t worry about mistakes now, it is only a draft. 
Remember to: (a) add details to the descriptions of the characters and of the place where the 
events happen; (b) use the characters’ and narrator’s voices. Try to join your ideas using linking 
words/phrases to show the sequence of events in the scene (Focus on language 5, 6 and 7).

Analyze the possible solutions and 
imagine ways in which they might 
not work out (or make things even 
more difficult for your character):

Decide on a solution to the problem:

Give the story a title:

draft = rascunho 

Draft: a script for a sketch
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6. It is time to share the texts. Swap drafts with another group. Read your friends’ script and help 
them improve the text. How can it be better? Do you have any suggestions? 

Check if your friends’ script has all the characteristics below. 

( ) It has the six essential parts of a plot.

( ) It describes the characters (psychological and physical aspects). 

( ) It describes the places where the actions happen. 

( ) It uses Direct Speech for the characters.

( ) It uses Indirect Speech (narrator’s voice).

( ) It uses past simple tense. 

( ) It uses linking words/phrases to show the sequence of events in the scene.

( ) The character has a problem.

( ) The character finds possible solutions to the problem.

( ) The character realizes that the possible solutions may complicate the situation.

( ) The character finds a way to solve the problem.

7. Now, get your own text back, check your friends’ suggestions and try to make further corrections. 
Are the verbs in the correct tense? What about spelling and punctuation?  

8. To round it off, produce the final version of your script. 

swap = trocar
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9. It is time to prepare your presentation. Decide who will play the narrator and the characters. 
Rehearse your presentation until everybody feels they are doing their best.

rehearse = ensaiar

10. Finally, present your sketch and enjoy the other groups’ presentations!

Final version: a script for a sketch
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LEARN MORE

Para aprender mais sobre este tema, sugerimos uma lista de músicas (songs), sites e filmes 
(films) com os quais você pode ampliar suas oportunidades de aprender inglês.  

Songs 

Para encontrar a letra da música sugerida, basta escrever o título, o nome do artista e a 
palavra lyrics em seu site de busca preferido na internet. 

 Romeo and Juliet (Dire Straits, 1981). 

 Beauty and the Beast (Celine Dion e Peabo Bryson, 1991).

 The Spiderman theme song (do desenho Spiderman, 1967).

Sites 

Para saber mais sobre algumas obras de Shakespeare adaptadas para o cinema:

 Fairy tale in two acts. Disponível em: <http://www.dominiopublico.gov.br/pesquisa/

DetalheObraForm.do?select_action=&co_obra=79388>. Acesso em: 9 jan. 2014.

 Hamlet, prince of Denmark. Disponível em: <http://www.dominiopublico.gov.br/pesquisa/

DetalheObraForm.do?select_action=&co_obra=15885>. Acesso em: 9 jan. 2014.

  Romeo and Juliet. Disponível em: <http://www.dominiopublico.gov.br/pesquisa/

DetalheObraForm.do?select_action=&co_obra=17534>. Acesso em: 9 jan. 2014.

 The taming of the shrew. Disponível em: <http://www.dominiopublico.gov.br/pesquisa/

DetalheObraForm.do?select_action=&co_obra=17524>. Acesso em: 9 jan. 2014.

 Para saber mais sobre Stan Lee, criador e escritor de muitos quadrinhos que viraram filmes, 
basta escrever “Stan Lee” em seu site preferido de busca na internet:

 Para saber mais sobre como desenvolver um enredo (plot), visite:

 Annenberg Learner. Disponível em: <http://www.learner.org/interactives/literature/read/
plot1.html>. Acesso em: 9 jan. 2014.
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 Para saber mais sobre os discursos direto e indireto e fazer atividades adicionais de prática, 
você pode visitar o seguinte endereço:

 About.com. Disponível em: <http://esl.about.com/od/grammarintermediate/a/reported_

speech.htm>. Acesso em: 9 jan. 2014.

 BBC. Disponível em: <http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/flatmates/
episode26/quiz.shtml>. Acesso em: 21 mar. 2014.

Films   

Vale a pena assistir aos filmes mencionados ao longo deste tema.
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LEARN TO LEARN

Aqui você vai aprender um pouco mais sobre variação linguística, refletir sobre suas ati-
tudes em relação a isso e comparar estruturas em diferentes línguas.

1. No Brasil, a língua falada pela maioria da população é o português, certo? Mas será que 
todas as pessoas falam do mesmo jeito? Pense, por exemplo, em algumas diferenças entre o 
português falado em um Estado do Nordeste, como Pernambuco, e em um Estado da Re-
gião Sudeste, como São Paulo. Agora, pense exclusivamente no português falado no Estado 
de São Paulo. Toda a população do Estado fala do mesmo jeito? Imagine que você vai a um 
hospital para uma consulta médica. Ao entrar na sala de atendimento, o médico lhe diz: “E 
aí, brô, que que tá pegando?”. Qual seria sua reação? 

2. Estude as seguintes variações da língua inglesa:

 The team is playing well. (American English) × The team are playing well. (British English)

 My eye! (Cajun English, falado na Louisiana Francesa, nos Estados Unidos) × No way!  
(Standard English)

 What I do ain’t nobody’s business! (Afro-American Vernacular English)  ×  What I do is my 
own business! (Standard English)

 Footpath (Australian English) × Pavement (British English) 

 Downtown (pronunciado /dahntan/ em Pittsburgh, Estados Unidos) × Downtown (pronun-
ciado /dauntaun/ na variação estadunidense padrão) 

Com tantas variações, cabe perguntar: há alguma característica interna de uma determi-
nada variação que a torna mais correta, ou a definição de um padrão correto está associada às 
relações de poder e de prestígio de uma comunidade específica de falantes? 

3. Nos Estados Unidos, a variação de sotaque mais criticada pelas pessoas costuma ser a que é 
falada nos Estados do Sul. E no Brasil, há alguma variação de sotaque que sofre esse tipo de 
preconceito? 

Uma língua pode ter diversas variações. Elas existem em razão de fatores como o 

tempo (variação histórica), o espaço (variação geográfica), o nível socioeconômico, a es-

colaridade, a idade e o sexo (variação social), as circunstâncias em que ocorre a comunica-

ção, o ambiente, o grau de intimidade, o assunto, quem são os interlocutores (variação es-

tilística). Nas diversas variações de uma língua, os sons (pronúncia, entoação, tonicidade, 

ritmo), o vocabulário e as estruturas frasais podem se manifestar de formas diferentes!
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4. Na literatura, a peça de teatro Pygmalion (no cinema, recebeu o título de My fair lady, sendo ence-
nada por Rex Harrison e Audrey Hepburn), uma comédia escrita em 1913 por George Bernard 
Shaw, aborda essa questão das variedades linguísticas. É a história de um professor que ensina uma 
jovem florista falante de cockney (uma variação do inglês originária da região chamada East End, 
em Londres) a falar a variação de prestígio do inglês britânico e se passar por um membro da alta 
sociedade. A florista e o professor têm sucesso nessa empreitada e ele se apaixona por ela. 

Você conhece alguma situação semelhante em que uma pessoa assimila o modo de falar de 
uma determinada comunidade linguística para ser aceita por ela? Em que medida isso se rela-
ciona com a existência de preconceitos linguísticos? 

Comparing structures in different languages 

5. Veja alguns verbos que introduzem a fala ou explicam quem vai falar. Relacione as colunas.

Coluna A     Coluna B

 a) perguntar    ( ) to speak

 b) contar     ( ) to say

 c) falar     ( ) to tell

 d) responder    ( ) to ask

 e) dizer     ( ) to answer

                   Think about it!

Como você viu rapidamente nessas atividades, os idiomas têm inú-
meras variações linguísticas. No caso da língua inglesa, isso ocorre entre 
os falantes de inglês como língua nativa e também entre falantes de inglês 
como língua estrangeira. Diante de toda essa variação, que variedade do 
inglês você acha que está aprendendo?

                  Think about it!

Você já comparou a estrutura gramatical da língua portuguesa com a 
da língua inglesa? Ao observar as diferenças e semelhanças podemos apren-
der muitas coisas. É também uma maneira interessante de aprender a lín-
gua. Pense sobre isso!
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Aqui você vai registrar o vocabulário que aprendeu neste Caderno. Escolha duas palavras ou 
expressões nas Situated Learning 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 e 7 e escreva cada uma delas no campo 1 (My word or 
expression). No campo 2 (Definition or translation), anote uma definição ou tradução para a palavra. 
Depois, no campo 3 (Association, example or picture), escreva algo ligado às palavras ou um exemplo; 
você também pode fazer uma ilustração nesse espaço. No campo 4 (Sentence from the text), anote a 
frase em que a palavra apareceu no Caderno.

VOCABULARY LOG

Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 1

Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 1

Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 2
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Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 2

Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 3

Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 3

Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 5
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Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 5

Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 6

Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 6

Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 7
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Sentence 
from the te t

Situated Learning 7
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Some countries and nationalities

Angola, Angolan

Argentina, Argentinian

Australia, Australian

Bolivia, Bolivian

Brazil, Brazilian

Canada, Canadian

China, Chinese

Denmark, Danish 

Egypt, Egyptian

El Salvador, Salvadorean

England, English

France, French

Germany, German

Greece, Greek

Italy, Italian

Iraq, Iraqi

Israel, Israeli

Holland (The Netherlands), Dutch

Japan, Japanese

Paraguay, Paraguayan 

Peru, Peruvian 

Poland, Polish

Portugal, Portuguese

Saudi Arabia, Saudi Arabian 

Spain, Spanish 

South Africa, South African

Switzerland, Swiss

Thailand, Thai

The United States, American

Uruguay, Uruguayan

Zimbabwe, Zimbabwean 

Expressing your opinion

I think…

In my opinion…

I don’t think… 

In my point of view…

I guess…

I believe that…

I understand that…

INSTANT LANGUAGE  

Nesta seção de seu Caderno, você encontra alguns conteúdos linguísticos sistematizados em 
tabelas para auxiliá-lo em seu trajeto de aprendizagem da língua inglesa. Você pode usar essas tabelas 
como um material de referência, e consultá-las mesmo quando estiver na 3a série do Ensino Médio! 
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Modal verbs

MIGHT is used to indicate a possibility.

You might try to talk to him.

MUST is used to indicate something that is necessary.

You must try to talk to him. 

SHOULD is used to indicate that it is a good thing to do. 

You should try to talk to him.

Conditional sentences

Type 1 conditionals (If + present + future) are used to talk about future possibilities.

If I get the money, I will travel to the northeast. (I don’t have the money now, but there is a 
chance I’ll get the money. Then I’ll travel.)

They will miss the class if they don’t hurry. (They are late, but there is a chance that they will 
arrive in time. They just need to hurry up.)

Type 2 conditionals (If + past + would) are used to talk about things hypothetically, 
usually things that are not possible or true because a condition can’t be met.

If I were as tall as you, I would play basketball. (I am not as tall as you, so I will not play 
basketball.)

She wouldn’t be happy if she had to work in an office. (She doesn’t have to work in an office, 
so she won’t be unhappy because of that.)
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Attention! When you begin with the “if ” sentence, use a comma (,)!

Compare: 

It will be more comfortable if we travel by car.

If we travel by car, it will be more comfortable.

Some verbs & phrases

To go to college

To go to school

To want somebody to do something

To be scared to death

To turn someone’s back on someone else

To deal with a problem 

To feel like doing something

To give up doing something

To be transformed into 

To turn into 

To get married to someone

To marry someone

To go by the name of 

To keep somebody company

To choose to do something

To take a taxi

To let something/someone go 

To go along with somebody

To promise to do something

To live happily ever after

To break into a place

To pick somebody up 
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Linking words 

Linking words are used to connect ideas and sentences. 

To add ideas, you can use: AND, MOREOVER, WHAT IS MORE, IN ADDITION, 
BESIDES (THAT).

Besides being a teacher, he is also a professional swimmer! 

To contrast ideas, you can use: ALTHOUGH, BUT, HOWEVER, ON THE OTHER 
HAND, EVEN THOUGH.

He offered to help, even though he knew that nothing could be done. 

To express cause or reason, you can use: BECAUSE, BECAUSE OF, SINCE, FOR 
THIS REASON.

Since the company is expanding, we need to hire new employees.

Compare:

He drove carefully because it was raining. 
   ×
He drove carefully because of the rain. 

To express effect or result, you can use: SO THAT, THEREFORE, CONSEQUENTLY, 
AS A RESULT.

As a result of the crisis, hundreds of people are now unemployed.

The crisis is very serious; consequently, hundreds of people are now unemployed. 

Some people have no qualifications. Therefore, it is more difficult for them to get good jobs.

I am taking a technical course so that I can find a better job in the area.

To narrate events, you can use: FIRST (OF ALL), SECONDLY, FINALLY, LATER, 
SOON, IMMEDIATELY, SUDDENLY, THEN, AFTER THIS/THAT.

First he talked to the manager. Then, he registered a complaint. 

She was falling asleep when suddenly she heard a scream outside.

Finally, Professor Higgis thanked everybody for coming to his lecture.
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Direct and Indirect Speech: statements 

When we report what other people said, some changes need to be made:

VERB TENSES

Direct Speech Indirect or Reported Speech

Sue said to Bob, “I love you!” Sue said that she loved him.

Sue said to Bob, “I once loved you!” Sue said that she had once loved him.

Sue said to Bob, “I will always love you!” Sue said that she would always love him.

Sue said to Bob, “I have loved you all my 

life!”

Sue said that she had loved him all her life!

PRONOUNS AND POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES 

Direct Speech Indirect or Reported Speech

Sue said to Bob, “I want to marry you!” Sue said that she wanted to marry him.

Sue said to Bob, “My family will love you 

too!”

Sue said that her family would love him too.

ADVERBS OF TIME AND PLACE

Direct Speech Indirect or Reported Speech

Sue said to Bob, “We can marry tomorrow!” Sue said that they could marry the next day.

Sue said to Bob, “We can live here after we 

get married.”

Sue said that they could live there after they 

got married.
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Direct and Indirect Speech: questions

ASK or WANT TO KNOW are used;

present becomes past;

pronouns, possessive adjectives and adverbs need changing;

questions become statements;

question words are kept, and if there is no question word, IF is used.

Compare:

Sue asked Bob,“Will you marry me now?” 

× 

Sue wanted to know if Bob would marry her then.

Sue asked Bob,“Why can’t everybody be as happy as we are?” 

×
Sue asked Bob why everybody couldn’t be as happy as they were. 
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Can-do Chart

Competência/habilidades Consigo
Consigo, mas 

com ajuda
Ainda não 

consigo

  1. Reconhecer uma carta para a seção “Pergunte ao 

especialista” de uma revista juvenil (organização 

macrotextual).

  2. Inferir informações.

  3. Construir relações entre texto lido e atitudes 

pessoais. 

  4. Construir opiniões.

  5. Localizar informações explícitas em um texto.

  6. Reconhecer o uso dos verbos modais para dar 

conselhos: should, must, might.

  7. Reconhecer o uso de orações condicionais tipo 1 

e tipo 2.

  8. Reconhecer estereótipos sociais e preconceitos.

  9. Levantar hipóteses sobre o assunto de um texto e 

verificá-las a partir da leitura.

10. Recorrer a palavras cognatas para compreender 

um texto.

11. Elaborar uma carta para a seção “Pergunte ao 

especialista” de uma revista juvenil.

12. Reconhecer a organização do enredo no texto 

literário (organização macrotextual).

13. Discutir sobre livros transformados em filmes.

14. Identificar frases famosas de filmes e livros.

15. Reconhecer a introdução de um conto.

16. Identificar e descrever personagens.

17. Identificar a voz do narrador e das personagens.

18.  Localizar informações específicas em um texto.

19. Reconhecer o uso dos discursos direto e indireto nos 

livros e filmes e o uso de diferentes tempos verbais.
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20. Identificar palavras cognatas ou emprestadas da 

língua inglesa para compreender um texto.

21. Reconhecer e usar linking words (palavras de ligação).

22. Elaborar roteiro e dramatização de um esquete 

baseado em um filme ou livro.

23. Trabalhar em equipe, assumindo funções e 

contribuindo para o trabalho em grupo.
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LEM – Inglês: Adriana Ranelli Weigel Borges, 
Alzira da Silva Shimoura, Lívia de Araújo Donnini 
Rodrigues, Priscila Mayumi Hayama e Sueli Salles 
Fidalgo.

LEM – Espanhol: Ana Maria López Ramírez, Isabel 
Gretel María Eres Fernández, Ivan Rodrigues 
Martin, Margareth dos Santos e Neide T. Maia 
González.

Língua Portuguesa: Alice Vieira, Débora Mallet 
Pezarim de Angelo, Eliane Aparecida de Aguiar, 
José Luís Marques López Landeira e João 
Henrique Nogueira Mateos.

Matemática  
Coordenador de área: Nílson José Machado. 
Matemática: Nílson José Machado, Carlos 
Eduardo de Souza Campos Granja, José Luiz 
Pastore Mello, Roberto Perides Moisés, Rogério 
Ferreira da Fonseca, Ruy César Pietropaolo e 
Walter Spinelli.
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